AURORA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FACILITIES RENTAL OFFICE

RULES FOR GYMNASIUM USE

- All persons must enter and exit gymnasiums at designated areas. All other doors will be locked and are NOT to be opened or propped open. Everyone is to remain in the Gym area.

- Children MUST be supervised by an adult at all times.

- NO food or drink allowed in gym.

- ONLY non-marking soles allowed; No blacksoled shoes are allowed on gym floors.

- All furniture feet/glides must be covered with non-marking nylon/rubber feet/glides. NO metal feet/glides allowed (Items should be carried and NOT dragged across the gym floor)

- NO tape allowed on any floor surface.

- Hanging on Basketball hoops or dunking is absolutely prohibited.

- Clean up all trash and/or messes before leaving the gymnasium.

- Report any damage or stains to the custodian on duty at the time, so that the problem can be repaired.

Violation of these guidelines may be cause for expulsion from District property and/or loss of rental privileges. Any repair cost will be billed to the customer.